Year 2 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading

Get Speaking

See if you can print off the pirate
comprehension activity attached to this
document.
Enjoy reading the text and have a go at
answering the questions.

Work with someone else in your house.
Take it in turns to draw a simple picture
like the one below (make sure you don’t
show them). Keep it hidden and then
give them a set of instructions (one at a
time) of how to draw the picture. For
example: 1. Draw a circle that covers the
top half of the page. 2. Draw 10 straight
lines coming from the top of the circle.
When you have finished you can
compare both pictures! Now swap over.

Get Exploring
Make some Oobleck and get messy!
Watch the YouTube video for instructions.

Get Online
Ahoy, pirate!
Are you ready for an adventure? Hop on
Captain Carrot’s ship and explore the world
with the Pirate Bunnies! Play Pirate Bunnies:
World Adventure on BBC Bitesize.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7y_SuhQFT
0E

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsd8
xs/articles/z6vyf4j?xtor=CS8-1000[Discovery_Cards]-[Multi_Site]-[SL09][PS_BITESIZE~C~~P_Piratebunniesgame]

Get Creative

Make your own pirate ship from
recycled materials.

Get Mathematical

Log on to TTRS and practise your 2,
5 and 10 times tables.

https://play.ttrockstars.com/

https://www.redtedart.com/diycardboard-pirate-boat/

Get Cooking

Next week get creative and make your
own Pirate sandwiches! Look on
Pinterest for some awesome ideas.
Please post pictures on Twitter.

Character Muscles
The character muscle for the next week
is ‘optimism’.
Before bed, play the “three good
things” game. With an adult, list three
good things that happened today and
describe how you felt about them. You
may be inspired to list three good things
you anticipate tomorrow, too.
An optimistic attitude encourages
positive action.

Year 2 Homework Pick and Mix

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities for the coming week. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support
your child with their learning and encourage them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these
activities with your child. We will always be interested to hear what home learning activities you have done.

